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Ros well, New Mexico Friday 'Evening Oct.

2.

7

904

NUMBER 187

What's the Use to Shiver This Winter. Everything You Need at Forsyth & Co,, at half Price
This last building is a large one
and is in very dangerous condition.

CITY

rs
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i
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4

ii

NO

WESTERN UNION WIRE.

Company Again Refuses to Forward
Press' Dispatches
Wral
The
ralroad wire out of Roswell
"I
TT
m e aim uamuie
& rviruy s uoiinng i
was down this morning, and the Wen- Works should be taken down ana
tern Union seems to have made no
rebuilt of stone or brick.
effort to get its wire in working or
der. The Company again refused to
J. P. CHURCH.
press dispatches to The Rec
furnish
R. M. PARSONS,
ord today.
GEO. L. WYLLYS,
drained wherever possible from un-- wished it understood that he was
The Record is more than ever becom
(Communicated.)
A MEETING THAT WAS FULL OF
Committee.
der the houses where it had settled merely doing his duty in reporting
ing convinced that government owner
Editor Roswell Daily Record: In ship
GINGER FROM START
I fully concur in the above report, and lime be freely used where it wr.s tne matter as it had been reported
of the public utilities would be
your
issue of the 6th inst. I note your
TO FINISH.
10
I
for
the
general good.
LUCIUS niT.T.S
nnsaihla tcs irot it nnHor thf hnnsps
i
i
iviayur mnKie started to reier '.ne comments on the disposition of the
o
(Jity Engineer.
At this point Dr. Kinsinger arose matter to the streets and alleys com Hondo flood water, saying that rest
THE TRAINS.
The committee recommended that J and said that he had gone through I mittee, but there was a storm of pro- - dents of South Roswell for the most
part favored its being turned into
the following be given an opportunity the flood here in 1901 and the flood test from Alderman Johnson who is
Information Secured This Afternoon
Spring River, and the North
North
member of this committee. Mr.
at the Depot From the Agent.
to repair their buildings:
nnrlshnr?
nf
hnth
the
and
at
that
.i
:
Spring River residents preferred its
ri
ia ,
MONY TOPICS
I ruiauns
maue iiiimseii
neara. on mis
A Record reporter saw Assistant
Ray Bros., C. W. Haynes, A.
floods were tollowed by a very neai- subject
ad there wag a stQrmy Ume remaining where it was and bein Station Agent Reed at the depot thia
Olson, and Frank Ross.
thy winter. He gave as the cause for a few minutes. Alderman Johnson there controlled. As to the feasibil afternoon at three o'clock, and he
ity
the first proposition let us see said
that there would be no south
Ihis committee was composed of that all dangerous matter had been I absolutely refused to serve on the Is itof not
a fact that in high waters
Mr.
gratuitously
Parsons
committee.
bound
train this afteVnoon. He sail
Messrs. Wyllys, Church and Parsons washed away and only vegetable
offered to serve as a committee if North Spring River has all the water the train would leave the river at
The Flood Has Caused the City Coun and they made their report after a
one, but the Mayor appointed the it is able to take care of. At the four o'clock and would reach the ci
cil to Have Many Busy Days. The thorough investigation and in connec said that of course in many placss folowing committee to look into the overflow of three years ago at the
ty about five o'clock local time and
Report of the Condemnati on Com- tion with the recommendations of Oi I there was a stench, but all that was I matter: Parsons, Wyllys and Churc
i entrance of 7th street to Missouri would not go any farther south than
mittee. What Was Said and Done
Alderman Church suggested that avenue it lacked only about one 1001 Roswell Nhis afternoon. A train went
tv Engineer Dills fThe ordinanop in I necessary was to use plenty of lime
in Detail. The Transfer Question.
of coming over, and at 6th street south this Xmorning
was a mysterious disapp-- a
at 9:1 SO looa
connection with the investigation of and the stench would rapidly disao- - if tnere
one and
f
about
feet. Taking time, and an attempt will be made .
ance of wood from the city yards
the committee was published in
kept on nto consideration the course of the to transfer passengers and mail Ht
there shbuld be a bull-dohealthv state than betore tne over hand to watch the wood pile. The channel above the Haynes dam
Tuesday's Record.)
Carlsbadtver the Pecos. About pn
which points to 6th street, add the dozentnrough passengers
which
matter
as
flow,
animal
was
the
committee
to
intsructed
root
iut
left on he
The committee recommended mat
nigger from the wood pile and flood waters of the Hondo to that of morning train besides the Tallmade
The city fathers met last night in the Ray building, the old U. S. Meat was dangerous had been wasned the
North Spring River and instead of crowd who will stop off
report at the next meeting.
at Dext?r.
away
Market,
repaired,
be
they
as
our
found
troubles being lessened they are Mr. Reed could not say positively,
adjourned
Tuesday
session from
Mayor Hinkle resented that his f- lne Marshal was instructed ny me flce and tne office Qf tne CUy Cler) doubled, as in such high waters it but stated that probably there would
night, with the following aldermen in that contractors had made investiga- would enter the town from 6th and be a
south bound train in the morn- attendance: Ogle, Parsons, Churcn, tion and found that it would not be I Mayor to take a trip over tne town should be made the depository c f th streets
submerge
and
all
of
North
wasuu
wnere
uumwr
yuniLcu
ng.
an
ana
io
investigate
piaces
He could not indicate the hour.
wis
Brooks, Johnson, Wyllys,, and whon necessary to tear the buildinsr dowi I
Novels and spades piled up in Roswell, and the business portion
own- - les
o
standing
order
was
the
and
ter
as
nnM'hrn
matra
thPv
it
the meeting was about half over AlI
corner of the room. It was 3ug- - even more than now. This I believe
the
.
ALBUQUERQUE
ALL RIGHT.
derman Kinsinger put in his appear- it substantial by putting in a eon- - ers to use nme. Aiue.man
gested that a tool box be made. Aft.r anyone acquainted with the situation
en, some
diScussion it was decided to will agree with me, and should sit The Fair Will be Pulled Off Just as
ance. Mayor Hinkle was present and crete foundation. The committee also was or ine opinion mat me
I should
also use lime in the alleys build a house back of the Lea marble once and for all time settle the ques
Advertised. Rumors Were Wild.
the meeting was an important one. recommended that the Olson Bakery
:ae yard for the city tools etc. The house tion of so disposing of the Hondo
ordered
they
had
as
streets
and
K. McGaffey
L.
received a mes
building
on
Main
could
South
also
Much business was disposed ot.
will he ahnnt
r
- 1(lvl9 anrl will Vf hnilt flood waters, as it will not prevent sage from Albuquerque this mormon
I property owners to qo so.
h.,ii.5r,ooti,i
ronairui
tho
iioM
The report of the committee which
I of sheet
I
iron. Alderman Parsons hav- - these overflows but to the contrary saying that the town was all rln'.it
up
point
brought
the
Mayor
J
Hinkle
building
same
was
in
This
block.
the
was appointed Tuesday night to rein? indicated that he was willing to it will increase their ravages.
and but little damaged by the flood.
I
Therefore residents of North Ros More than
port on the debris from the flood and occupied by a Racket, store. The com- - that many of the transfer men had j serve on committees, the Mayor at
that the fair would be
in justice to themselves and ffr pulled
off just as advertised.
the Ross I been charging outrageous prices for pointed hi'm to serve on the buildiu, well
damaged buildings and in regard to mittee also investigated
'
the
interests of the town At
o
,,in,i w fh Mino naPn?Prs an.l for tranahrs "nnmlre Ior lne new cty nan. arge best
condemnation of same, made their h,,ilflir whi.h' ic
raise their voices against such THE HONDO STONE MAN
The other members of the committee
report, and the following buildings Palace saloon and made recommen- - I of various kinds since the floods and were Wyllys and Church, the same a proposition. But let Roswell as a
UFACTURING COMPANY.
I
were condemned and ordered remov- dation that it could be repaired and were intimidating the men who did committee that is to look after the whole make a thorough investigation
of (he affair and take it in hand aid An
ordered that the work should com- - J not have licenses. There was an ani wood pile.
Industry That in the Future is to
ed:
act as is best to dispose of it. This
I
on this subject, in i
discussion
Be One of the Big Things
mence
mated
once,
as
a
is
reported
at
Alderman
Parsons
at
it
that
Report.
The
I believe from observation
will be
engine
the
fire
of Roswell.
in
boiler
house
the
consent
unanimous
in
the
resulted
distinctly
present.
it
was
underIt
accomplished by straightening the
To the Mayor and Council of the City
published in another
was
water,
in
The
suggested
article
the
and
that
stood that all repairs on the build- of the Council to remove all licenses
of Roswell, New Mexico.
Fire Chief have a concrete floor put bed of the Hondo and giving a chan- column is taken from "The Southern
200 feet and embankments on
ings mentioned should come under on all forms of transportation until in to run off
Industrial and Lumber Review pub
the water. The Mayor nel of
Your Committee appointed for the
notice, which will be at least said that the matter had also neen both sides of say 12 or 15 feet his;h lished at Houston. Texas. There Is
purpose of viewing and inspecting and strictly comply with the fire or- further
until the next quarter. This incluu-3reported to him and he was of tne and set them in Bermuda grass to ittle doubt but that cement is to be
the buildings in the city of Roswell dinance.
prevent them washing away, and ihe
the great building material of the
everything on wheels in the passen- same opinion as Mr. Parsons. It vas
disquite
an
was
There
animated
flood water will be controlled
and future. Its uses are many, but as a
that were damaged by the recent
agreed
in,
be
floor
put
the
m.l
that
every
des
ger and transfer line of
high waters, and reporting on them, cussion in regard to Judge Evans'
thought that it could be done at a Roswell freed of all danger of an building material it is without a pev.
hauling,
wagons
gravel
cription,
for
overflow.
This may and will no The Hondo Stone Manufacturing Jo.,
nearly
in
now
(which
residence
is
cost of about six dollars.
respectfully report: That we have indoubt cost considerable money, but
etc., even to ballons and airships. If
Alderman Brooks brought up the if anything is done will it not be that has just recently been es'au- spected all buildings, known or repor- ruins). The committee recommended
you have an old "one hoss shay" get question of the band instruments and
lished in Roswell is turning out a
ted to us as being in a dangerous that it be torn down at once, as it
best to do it so it will remain and stone that is already in great deri-and- .
one
you
not
will
taxed
be
out
and
it
City
Attor- be
after much discussion the
to fall tt
of lasting benefit, for money spent
condition, and we ' recommend . that was dangerous
As the people of the Valley
Hin- ney was instructed by the Mayor io on
Mayor
notice.
until
cent
further
patch work is thrown away. Beany.
Judge
sent
had
moment.
Evans
orthe following be condemned and
better acquainted with the
put up- order that the instruments be
sides all this the dirty waters of the great advantage of using this stoue
in a verbal statement asking to nave kle wanted particular stress
dered down:
once
legal
have
the
at
and
Hondo will destroy the finny inhablt- - not only in business houses but repl
as he is determin3d
time as he was of the opinion that on this matter,
question as to who are the rightful
.
Adobe dwelling, owned by E.
ants of North Spring River of which
,8 al.
he could save the roof on the build- to break up the graft that has been owners of the instruments tested in we are loth to part with, and we denceSi the, gale for ,t which
Cahoon, Thurber's Addition.
wiJ,
d
enormous.
The
be
few
past
in
line
the
practiced
in
this
opincourt. Dr. Kinsinger was of the
cordially invite the South Roswell res m
,.,.
,n ,Ma
Adobe dwelling owned by Mrs. J. ing by building up to it. The comhn
intorfatf.
days. Several members of the Coun- ion that the instruments were th? ident3 to join us in a fish fry at
building
in
reported
this
mittee
had
pany are fortunate In getting in on
P. Dyer, Thurber's Addition.
cil told of how they had been impos- property of the city and that many which we can easily solve the probthe ground floor early.
Adobe dwelling owned by R. F. the list of those condemned, and Areputable citizens would testify thai lem.
ed upon by the draymen. One of the
Month by month we will see mo-- e
opinion
was
of
the
inslderman
Parsons
they
had contributed to buy the
Barnett, Thurber's Addition.
A
OF
NORTH
CITIZEN
was
io
buildings built of this stone, and it
main reasons for this action
truments.
Roswell Opera House, owned by that the report of the committee
SPRING RIVER,
will doubtless be only a short tiiiio
U
get
city
gravel
into
the
The writ of replevin will be isshould be accepted. There was fur- - Set
o
. Fox, Thurber s Addition.
'intil its merits will be generally rec
j quick- sued today.
The Registration Board.
ognized. The many uses it may ie
Olson Bakery building, Thurber's ther argument that Judge Evans be
As a conclusion to the interesting
The Registration Board Is now in put to is well considered in the arti
Mr. Brooks brought the attention
at least given an opportunity to see
Addition, owned by A. E. Olson.
menwas
meeting
evening
of
it
and the books are open ?t cle referred to above.
session
the
a great
Racket store, in Thurber's Addi- whether or not he could repair of the Council to the fact that
boys of The Judge Peacock's office on West Sectioned
the
that
carrier
it before it was ordered down. Mr. amount of timber from the crossings Record office had been seen riding ond street. The books will be open
tion, owned by C. W. Haynes.
Game Postponed.
was mysteriously disappearing. True on the walks in delivering the Da'ly Friday and Saturday of this ween,
The following damaged buildings Wyllys who was also a member of
The game between the Doctor
the committee that made the report he said that this wood was not of Record. Mayor Hinkle spoke up an and then each Saturday until within and the combination team of farmer.1,
are in the original townsite:
on the condemnation of buildings, .il-- much value, but it likely could be said that he had given H. F. M. Bear, ten days before the election. Remem sheepmen and cattlemen has been
Residence owned by A. E. Page.
used on crossings where the roads the editor of The Record permission ber you cannot vote unless you are pOStponed until one night next wee.
Adobe dwelling owned by E. M. so was of the opinion that Judge Evfor the carrier boys to deliver the registered.
the exact date of which will be anans should at least be given an op- were seldom travelled, and if it conld paper where it was impossible to
Smith.
nounced later.
purpose
might
it
not be used for this
ride on the streets the right of wiy
Postponed.
Adobe building owned by the heirs portunity to repair the house and
o
wood, and if money on the sidewalks to get the paper to
The Confederate picnic billed for
save the roof. Dr. Kinsinger declar- be sold for fire
New Cocked Hat Balls.
of H. Gaullier.
was coming from it for any use the the homes of the citizens on time, tomorrow has been postponed IndefiThe new balls that were ordered
ed that Judge Evans should be given
Old Central Hotel kitchen.
treas- as he was of the opinion that thia nitely.
money
city
come
should
to
the
some
time ago by express for the
Warehouse, J. Calisher owner. !t an opportunity to save his house f
was the custom in many of the
o
Engineer
ury.
City
point
Bowling
Alley have finally arrived
At
this
that this building possible.. Mr. Parsons after a lengthy
cities (and it is). It seemeastern
is recommended
a World's Fair Guard.
Was
perfect
in
condition after being delay
Dills explained that much of the wood
ed for awhile that The Record would
Arthur Stevens, who has been ed on account of the washout. Tha
be torn down at once, as it is in a talk made a motion that the report
He from the old crossings was taken to be given the permission as promisf;-- spending the summer at the World s howlers say they are nice. You can't
condition and is lia- of the committee be rejected.
the city lot in the rear of the Lea by the Mayor, and several of the Fair at St. Louis, returned to the keep from hitting the pins. It is a
ble to fall at any moment withoui did not get a second to his motion.
marble yard, and that before a new councilmen were in favor of grant- city this morning. Young Stevens pleasure to roll them.
residence Mr. Parsons declared that the CounM. D. Minter
warning.
assignment of wood reached there ing the request and making the car- was employed as a guard at the Fair I
0
show their colors by wearing ana reports a aengntrui ume.
W. M. Ferguson residence in the cil was letting sympathy get away
riers
HONEY,
HONEY,
HONEY.
previous lot disappeared.
a Record badge. Alderman Ogle was
with judgment in the matter, as the the
Co.
rear of Joyce-PruIn quart Jars, each, 25c; In half
Mr. Brooks said he wanted it un- strictly opposed to the action of the
Board of Registration.
gallon jars, each, 50c. Everyone can
The adobe boarding house owned building was dangerous. Mr. Wyllys
expressed
Pre- - keep 8weet at these price8 and lhttr9
council
and
in
in
himself
registration
personThe
for
nothing
books
he
had
'
derstood
that
'
"I
manner:
'
replied in characteristic
by Mrs. Mehl. '"
such thunderous tones that when the cinct No. 7 will be open tomorrow at is nothing any purer or sweeter.
Judge
J."
don't deny it, neighbor. I would not al , against Street Commissioner Pin- question was put to a vote all coin- Whiteman's store.
T.
by
Residence owned
Give us a call. Roswell Produce &
go hear the house for any amount of son, but he did not want the sale of cided with him and voted the Recorl
Evans.
Seed Co.
discarded timber to come to anyone carriers off the walks. Some of the
For meals and lunches go to the
o
The Frank Ross building, occupied money, but I believe in giving Judge
except the 'treasury of the city of aldermen did not seem to vote at all, Candy Kitchen. Open for dinner, Satif
repair
to
house
a"
show
the
Evans
"saloon.
by the Palace
We Undersell Them All. Enough
but Ogle's move was a success and urday. Oct. 8. Mrs. S. M. Bidwell.
so ". Finally after Roswell.
to
possible
do
is
formerly
it
building,
Bros,
Ray
r
The
Said. See Us For Bargains.
o
City Marshal Rascoe said that he The Record representative was
occupied by the U. S. Meat Market. much wrangling, the report of the
to tell all the carrier boys FOUND. A gold ring. Owner can THE FAMOUS.
structed
accepted by a unani- had not the least bit of feeling tow to get off the walks with their bicyhave property by calling at Record
Frank Easton building, west of the committee was
commissioner,
street
but
felt
the
ard
in
cles
mous
all
waa
kinds
of
vote.
weather. It
Now is the time to register.
office and paying for this ad .
E. M. Smith livery building.
In addition to this the walls be
tween the Wells-FargExpress of- o

'4

A letter from City Physician W. that he was sijmply doing his duty suggested that when they got on thi
W. Phillips was read and he urged ln reporting what he knew in regard side streets no one would see thein
to the matter, fte said that Mr. Un and they could ride the sidewalks
that the debris from the flood be re- derwood had tohl him that Mr. Pinson to their hearts content, but still
movea as ,t was a menace to the nad disposed of
loads Qf WQQ there is danger of falling into the
,
I
r
puonc
neaitn. Me
aiso recommended i from the Qij crossings to Messrs hands of Jnstice Peacock and to men- that lime be distributed freely in Wright and Cravens, and the wood tion Record there is surely a fine
the many places where the water had was sold to Mr- - Cravens at $3 per coming.
in payment of a board bill, also
Adjourned.
settled and was Impossible to drain. load
that Mr. Pinson was using: some of
e recommended mat tne water oe tne WOQd Qn hjs pace
Mr
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ry Gassaway Davis accepted the no
mination for the Vice Presidency.

Democratic tn Politic.

Attend the mass meeting; tonight
j;
F. M. BEAR,
Editor. and give free expression to your
if i
ntered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, views. In much counsel there is wis
Mexico, under the act of Con-- dom.
98 of March 3, 1879.
Albuquerque will hold its fair if
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
the fair has to be held in water. That
$..15
pe" wek,
j ;;ly
w is the spirit that is making Albu
iy, per rnunui,
50 querque a city.
, d in Advance,
3.00
i Ily, Six Months,
' Hy, One Year,
Albuquerque wants to know about
5.00
'
j
(Daily Except Sunday.)
that car of fruit the Pecos Valley
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRES8.
was to send to the Fair. All of which
goes to prove that man proposes but
ME RECORD 18 THE OFFICIAL God disposes.
' PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
The Record is very much behind
ROSWELL.
on Territorial news. Yesterday thera
i
drifted into the office in a very damp
2
condition a copy ot fhe Las Vegas
Optic of September 29th, and It was
read with avidity.

TICKET.

NATIONAL
r- -i

For President.
ALTON B. PARKER,
of New York.

i!

I

For Vice President.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.

The doctors .say that all the animal
matter has been washed away by
the flood. Come to think of It that
was what frightened the people iast
night, the fear that too
Saturday
much animal matter would be washed
away.
The Republican county convention
was postponed from last Saturday un
till tomorrow. It looks as if the Re
publicans can't come in out of the
wet even when they try. Tomorrow
promises to be as wet a day as last
Saturday
In

TERRITORIAL TICKET.
For Delegate,
GEORGE P. MONEY.
For Councilman,
CHARLES L. BALLARD.

hi

For Representative,
F. ELLIS.

GEORGE

TICKET.

COUNTY

THOS. D. WHITE.
of Dist. No. 1.
Commissioner
For
1
11
N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3
SMITH LEA,

.

For County Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM.
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE.

For Probate Clerk.'
JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.
B. L. JOHNSON,

For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNEY,

For County Surveyor.

it

hi

have plenty

We

terest
further hereby notified
that unless you enter your appearance
You

are

said cause as required by law on
or before Monday, the 17th day of
October, 1904, a default judgment
will be entered against you and said
cause proceed pro confesso.
In

Plaintiff's

of

T

the time to register.

The Wise Guy
""5V'-- '

East Fourth Street.

DR.

N.

FRANK

BROW

!,

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell

National Bank

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loos
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregula
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residencj
Phone 353.
To the buying PUBLIC

The Alamo Restaurant
PHONE 325.

STREET.

MAIN

e
Finest In Southwest. Excellent service.
II:3o to JJ p. in. Price 85c. Oysters and
Short Orders at all hours.
Dln-ne-

Good Coffee a Specialty.

Our FACE we present
Not because of our FAME
Nor because we think we are IT,
But because of our bus;:i3 i
TENT.
And we wish you to know oar

E. J. NUNN,
Paintiner and Paper Hanging.

The Best is the Cheapest.
Best Workmanship.
Phone 318.

Best Material.

Hurray

TV associate both with the
goods we SELL
We sincerely hope and ASK
If this you will kindly DO,
Your footsteps will surely LEAD

cations and estimates furnished.

J.

HAMILTON,

ODD

DENTIST.
J. A. Gilmore.

Fleming.

W. C.

G1LM0RE & FLEMING
&

Stock

Live

A. h

Good No. 2 apples onehaIf 'ct. per
pound or 25 cts. per bushel. Culls
for $2.50 per wagon load. Come and

I Span's

Soulhspnn? Orchard

sQufitt&keLefiskSlemsE

The Union Central Life Insurance Co.

MO iT. .

Pays dividends annually.
Securities are the best.
Interests earning the largest
Death rate the lowest.

309 Main. Phone 2G7.
P. S. We think we nave a very
nice line of confectioners goods.

Policies

worth
ously offers
of free railroad rides for
the Best Photos of Southwestern scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
regiou written by those
Why
who live there.
not enter the contest?
You may win one of the
many prizes.

OSTEOPATH
247.
Phone s Office
Residence

Dilley

&

2nd St.

389.

Son

Undertakers.
Phone

-

-

168

or 306.

?

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

v

OF
Sherwin-William-

s

sret Color Cards.

1 1 1

S

Railroad lime Table.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

s

We now have a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for your Houses, Iiarns, and Fences. Paints for
3'our Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes, Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and

Write today for circular to
THE EARTH,
8 Railway Exchange, Chicago

SOUTH

ii:

Paints and Varnishes

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..

(.Railroad Time.)

CAPITAL STOCK

Agent

4T

EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest gener-

Dr. King
VV.

-

Earn an Outing
with KodaK or Pen
$3-00- 0

Office Lea Building,

up-to-dat- e.

H. P. HOBSON,

ROOM NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDING.

attorneys are Richard-

H. F. SMITH, Hanager.

BOUND.

4:20 p.
4:40 p.

,

M.
M.

NOBTH BOUND.

11:20 a. m
11:45 A. M

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily
M. D.

DoYouTeJce Quinine!

Burns,

It's

MAILS CLOSE.

PHONE 90 or

III.

Saved His Life.
Davenport,
Wingo, Ky., writes
W.
J.
June 14, 1902: "I want to tell you I
believe Ballard's Snow Liniment saved my life. I was under the treatment of two doctors, and they told
me one of my lungs was entirely
gone, and the other badly affected. I
also had a lump in my side. I don't
think that I could have lived over
two months longer. I was induced
by a friend to try Ballard's Snow Liniment. The first application gave me
great relief; two fifty cent bottles
cured me sound and well. It is a won
I recommend it
W. Rhodes. All voters who were not derful medicine and
means
which
tour,
Parker will not
registered in 1902 will see that their to suffering humanity." 25c, 50c, $1.00
Roso-mon- t
to
tour
many
will
names are put on the list that thay
voters
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
that
may
coming
vote
in
the
election.
this fall.
W. RHODES, Secy.
Say, Look Here.
o
Noah would - consider this just a
Are you looking for some three
light dew. All things are great or Many Mothers of a Like Opinion. room houses to rent? Houses in good
' Mrs. Pilmer, of Cordova, Iowa,
small by comparison.
says: "One of my children was sub- location, plastered, newly papered
and painted. Just like moving into a
Go-tthe mass meeting tonight at ject to croup of a severe type, arid
new house. They have been renting
the court house and give your idea the giving of Chamberlain's Cough
$15 per month. $10.00 per month
Remedy promptly, always brought for
as to flood precautions.
will be the rent if taken at once.
reMef. Many mothers in this neigh,
tomor-rowAddress "S" Record office, or call at
You can register today or
borhood think the same as I do about
up
to
every
Saturday
office.
and then
this remedy and want no other kind Record
within ten days of election.
for their children.' For sale by all WANTED. A chambermaid at once.
druggists.
Shelby Hotel.
While we were off the planet Hen
,

d

--

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
9:50 A. M
Train Close at
Bound
Mails for the South
2:50 p. M
Train Close at

10

Don't Do It. It's

3

n

our

Dang-eroiis-

victim

X;

.

We'll admit it will euro malaria, but it
almost deadly after effects.

J

MKRB INK

is purely vegetable and absolutely biliou-incddto cure malaria, sick headache,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaiuta.
TRY IT
Al! Drif3ls- 50 Cents l Bottle.
,

Stomach

TO-DA-

No appetite, loss of strength, nervousness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
lures Indigestion. This new discovery represents the natural Juices of digestion as they
exist in a healthy stomach, combined with
the greatest known tonic and econstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
only cure Indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
the stomach.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
$ hnrtnrr ftniunr

prices.

Co

Cures Winter Cough.
has been my wife's trouble to catch
a severe cold, and therefore to cougn
all winter long. Last fall I got for
her a bottle of Horehound Syrap.
She used it and has been able to
sleep soundly all night long. Whenever the cough troubles her, two or
three doses stops the cough, and she
is able to be up and well." 25c, 50c,
$1.00. Sold hy Pecoa Valley Drug Co.

jpvuiu.

Park bought a larre line of the above oods at a
bargain. For this month we will make the following

Eat

J. E. Gover, 101 N. Main St., Ottawa, Kansas, writes: "Eevery fall ir

if

MMIC

Mr.

Bottles only. $1.00 Sue holdlne 2H times the tsial
size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. O.
& OO., OHIOAOO

Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

Fnrkc k

ku$cij miiKJ, ivnu

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Rrenswood. W. V., ay
"
I was troubled with bout stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now uslnc it In milk
for baby."

Kodol Digests What You

if23
V

to 1 you do if you are
of malaria.

Agent.

Clerk of said Court.

Better Than Pills.
Buildings that are a menace to pubquestion
The
has been asked In
lic safety should be torn down at
way are Chamberlain's
Stomwhat
once.
ach and Liver Tablets superior to the
ordinary
cathartic and liver pills?
Is Rodey running or not? This campaign may prove to be a regatta Our answer is They are easier and
more pleasant to take and their efrace.
fect is so gentle and so agreea'Je
See that your name is on the reg- that one hardly realizes that it is
istration list if you expect to vote in produced by a medicine. Then :hey
not only move the bowels but imNovember.
prove the appetite and aid the digesThis flood has furnished more bus- tion. For sale at 25c a bottle by all
iness for the city council than for druggists.
,
anyone else.
i
Registration.
N.
McGaffey-StockarM., Oct. 3. The Board
Roswell,
automoIf the
Registration
for Precinct No. 2,
of
bile line was running we would be
Chaves county, will meet each SatIn the world.
urday in October at the residence of

PPM

get a good supply cheap, at

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, No. 275.

Real Estate

Ml

Sanger

By C. M. BIRD, Deputy.

day.

J

To the place so easy to TELL
By the sign and the No. a TASK
&
So easy you'll grieve to KNOW
Contractors and Builders
You've carried so HIGH your
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
head,
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
work done promptly. Plans, Specifi- And ignortd Yours Ilesp't.,

Mexico.

(Seal.)

! 118

NAME.

W. E. MARTIN,
A month from tomorrow is election

Buys pood poods at a reliable house and pays a reasonable profit." Our guarantee GUARANTEES.

a

son, Reid & Hervey, Roswell, New
Now is

If you buy cheap goods anywhere, but

Dry

Clean Stock.

the District Court, of the Fifth Judicial District of the Territory of DR.

New Mexico within and for the
County of Chaves.
L. K. McGaffey, Plaintiff,
vs.
J. M. Dickson and Lula M. Dickson, and E. E. Albin, Defendto
foreclose
ants. Action
mortgage. No. 576.
Notice of Pending Suit.
To E. B. Albin, one of the above nam
ed defendants
You are hereby notified that an
action has been commenced against
you in the District Court Fifth Judi
clal District for the County of Cha
ves, Territory of New Mexico, the
general nature and purpose of which
is to foreclose a mortgage upon lot
numbered Four (4), Block numbered
Seven (7), North Spring River Addi
tion, Roswell, New Mexico, In which
it Is alleged that you claim some in-

U R. IT.

Dry Lumber

$

J

FOR CASH ONLY.

Six Knives $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Knives, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
wortn $4.uu.
Six Table Spoons
Six Dessert Spoons $2.00 worth $3.50.
Six Tea Spoons $1.00 worth $2.00.
Remember for the Month of September only. You will

not have this opportunity again.

SPAPk:

MORRISON.

r

T

00OOCOC000

FAIR m LAND
ALONG
It

THE

DENVER

ROAD"

IN

NORTHWEST TEXAS

(THE PANHANDLE )
Ar advancing in value at rate of 20 per cent per annum

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

as our assistance may be of great value toward
jv
wnat you neea or wish, as regards either Agnailcuring
q

se- -

i iujici urn ui jiuMuesis vppurLuuiiie, uuu win cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
A. A. GLISSON,
Genl. Pass.

Agt.,

00X0XXXXXOCXXXXXXXX)

fI

4

inn

0

VII V

J

G

GO

a

X

O

Fort Worth, Texas.

Ei

X
X

COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS.

,

0 Mb.

$25 TO CALIFORNIA Sept. 15 to Oct. 15.

b-s- -

-

p
J

RATES.

to-m-

DO YOU KNOW OF
ANY

Cement and It Uses.
Peace .Precinct No. 1, report
Visionary as may appear the most
approved, and account al
For the Louisiana Purchase Exposl Proceedings of the Board of County
29.70 extravagant views as to the future
lowed,
tion, World's: Fair.
Commissioners of Chaves County
place cement and its product, manuB. Bailey, Justice of the
New Mexico, at the Regular Octo J.
For the above occasion the Chica
Peace,' Precinct No. 7, report
factured stone, are to occupy in tha
ber, 1904, Meeting Thereof, Held at
go, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
building world, the most sanguine of
approved and account al
the Court House in Roswell.
sell round trip tickets from Amarillo
lCl.'O these expectations is likely to 'bs relowed
to St. Louis and return at the follow
The Board met on Monday, Octo Fred Higgins, Sheriff, $2,061.83,
alized, if we accept the advancement
ing figures:
ber 3rd, 1904. at 2 o'clock p. m.
of the past decade as a standard of
less $206.50 fines and costs
Fifteen day tickets,
$24.60 present:
progress. The trade in cement in
1,855.33
allowed
collected,
Sixty day tickets,
30.15
W. M. Atkinson, Chairman,
It is. ordered that J. M. Miller be this country alone reached somethins.
Season tickets.
36.20
Thos. D. White, Commissioner,
allowed rebate of $12,000.00 on valua- over $30,000,000 last year, and its
Passengers desiring can get a stop
F. P. Gayle, Clerk.
tion of property tax of 1904, on ac- adaptability as a building component
over at Kansas City. Choice of sev
The minutes of the last regular count of excessive valuation.
Is but in its incipiency.
According
era! different routes. The train leaves
and special meetings were read and
report
industry
a
following
to
salaries
quarterly
on
cement
The
the
Amarillo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea
approved.
were allowed and ordered paid:
in the United States for 1903. Issued
ches St. Louis the next morning.
The Board adjourned until
Comby the United States Geological Sur
W. M. Atkinson, County
For further information apply to row
10
o'clock, a. m.
at
missioner, salary and mileage 51.40 vey, the total production of Portland,
the nearest Rock Island System ag
Board met on Tuesday, October 1th Thos. D. White, County Commis
mineral rock and slag or Pozzuolana
ent, or to
1904 at 10 o'clock a. m. pursuant to
55.50
mileage,
cements
salary
sioner,
and
amounted to 28,450,140 bar-J. MYERS.
adjournment.
rels, an increase of 2,700,63C barrels
A. M. Robertson, County Com
Division Passenger Agt.,
Present:
00
50
Nearly
over the preceding year.
missioner, salary
Amarillo, Ter.
W. M. Atkinson, Chairman,
00
50
Port21.000,000
Judge
was
T.
of
amount
this
Evans,
Probate
J.
W. H. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..
A. M. Robertson, Commissioner,
F. P. Gayle, Clerk
100.0 land, over 7,000,000 natural rock and
Ft. Worth, Texas.
Thos. D. White, Commissioner,
J. McL. Gardiner. School Supt., 100 .00 a little over i half a million barrels
o
F. P. Gayle, Clerk.
Dr. E. H. Skipwith, County
of slag. Scientific experiment is
Cause of Lockjaw.
The following accounts were allow
08. :5 ing constantly made to bring this ma
Physician
Lockjaw or tetanus is cause1 y a
ed and ordered paid:
00 terial to a higher degree of perfection
150
W. S. Smock, Janitor
bacillus or germ which exists pleadRosweU Telephone & M'f'g Co.
62.50 and to render It efficient for the nuJ. M. Hervey, Dist. Atty
fully in street dirt. It is inactive o
service
$18.00 C. M. Bird, Deputy Dist Clk., 90 00 merous possibilities
which present
long as exposed to the air, but when
New Mexican Printing Co. for
persons
are
suggests
experience
following
named
for
The
its use.
carried beneath the skin as in the
$13.00 hereby appointed Judges of Election
books
and strengthened by steel
cans
wounds caused by percussion
J. McL. Gardiner, services on
be
he:d rods, cement has caused somethln
for the General Election to
or rusty nails, and when the air is
Board of School Examiners. $30.00 in Chaves county, on Tuesday, Nov of a revolution in building. By Its
excluded the germ is roused to activ
J. McL. Gardiner, cash expend
ember 8th, 1904, at the following use, in this form, the architect and
ity and produces the most virulent
3.85 named places:
ed, postage, etc
the engineer have new problems prepoison known. These germs may be
Precinct No. 1. M. H. Crawford, sented, the mastery of which Is exdestroyed and all danger of lockjaw John Schrock Lumber Co.. for
SO
$2.
George L. Wyllys, F. J. Beck, at ihe pected to produce radical changes !n
lumber
avoided by applying Chamberlain."
2.C0 Court House in Roswell.
the buildings of the future. PrejuPain Ralm freely as soon as the in L. H. Zachary, hauling trash,
Precinct No. 2. George Kain, Oli dice against this innovation is rao- jury is received. Pain Balm is an Mrs.- Bettie W. Peacock, ser
ver Pearson, W. P. Chisum, at the Idly declining and evidences of ;he
vices, on Board of School Exantiseptic and causes cuts, bruises
utility of steel reinforced concrete
$30.00 East Grand Plain school house.
aminers
and like injuries to heal without ma
D.
are shown in the numerous structures
Precinct No. 3. A. Stinson, J.
turation and in
the time re Prfof. J. F. Stilwell, services
Cooley, W. H. Long, at Glen.
which are completed or are in course
quired by the usual treatment. It is
on Board of School Exami
Precinct No. 4. A. N. Miller, J. of erection. In an age like the pres
$25.00
for sale by all druggists.
ners
W. Langford, W. F. Randolph, at tha ent, when electricity forms an imporo
I. W. Anderson, road work.. $26.00
school house in Hagerman.
tant element in modern buildings,
Receives Recognition at Last.
Roswell Electric Light & Pow
Precinct No. 5. T. C. Tillotson. concrete minimizes the danger from
33.00
For the first time in history th'e
er Co., service
Boyd Williams, T. W. Cadenhead, at fire from imperfect insulation or oth
agricultural interests have received Joyce-Fru5.00
Co., mdse
the Tillotson school house.
er causes and the material Itself be
recognition
due
$3.00
at a World's Fair, J. I. Newman, bolts, etc
Precinct No. 6. Ed M. Tyson, John ing fireproof and susceptible of withand at St. Louis the largest building B. F. Daniel, work at court
Lewis,
W. L. Sears, at the east L. F. standing intense heat, suggests itseif
on the grounds is devoted to this
$17.00
house
as thoroughly safe and satisfactory.
great foundation of all prosperity B. F. Daniel, repairing bridge $26.00 D. camp.
7. W. T. Wells, W. But, perhaps the most important of
No.
Precinct
prosperity. Nearly twenty acres are W. P. Lewis, glass;, tile pipes,
Chisum, W. P. Turner, at Pearee the illustrations of the adaptability
$10.10
covered by this one building contain
etc
& Bixby work shop in South Roswell. of cement is its use in the manufac
ing every conceivable exhibit of farm Kemp Lnmber Co, jumber
. $46.51
No further business appearing, the ture of artificial stone. It has passproducts, the methods by which the Sam Jon
WQrk at
nouse 23 G0
stage.
Board adjourned.
ed beyond the experimental
same are produced, the latest facili- a ,irrvi-- v,t.n.nt.Mn
All
ATKINSON,
M.
W.
(Signed)
the difficulties of accomplishment hav
ties for handling them afterwards
$25.00
sor, work on roads, . .
Chairman.
ing been overcome and defeat conin fact to visit this building is the Roswell Drujx & Jewelry Co.
Attest: F. P. GAYLE, Clerk.
verted into a triumph of industrial
ame as taking a post graduate course
$62.25
drugs, etc
art. Factories are being established
in farming.
J. R. Alston, bridge work.... $16.00
SPECIAL TRAIN.
for the manufacture of artificial stone
Then there is Machinery Hall, a Pecos Valley Lumber Co
$23.15
in this country and In Europe, ind
mighty structure covering acres, con- V. R. Kenney, County Survey
Floods Have No Effect on the Irriga
its demonstrable utility is overcomtaining every known implement, an
tion Business.
,
$41.00
or, work ...
prejudice and doubt. Its suscepcient and modern.
The Tallmadge Southwestern Land ing
The chairman having been antlior- gone home
Many have already
morning tibility to be moulded in any form
zed by the Board to draw the follow Co. arrived in the city this
from this greatest of Expositions ing warrants during recess, his ac with a special train load of prospec- enables it to meet the demand for
north plain or ornamental work as the arch
with ideas tbat will help them better tion
in so doing is hereby approvjd, tors and homeseekers from Jhe
plans demand, either for extheir condition many times.
western states. This waa the first itectural
construction or interior finish.
You ought to go. Your children
train that had come over the Cana- terior
July 16 Mrs. B. Cove, caring
ought to go. Better than years of
by mule inin So perfect is the imitation of the
for sick paupier
$6.00 dian. TheyXgot over
quarried and dressed article that th9
school will it be for them, for the
and .crossed the Pecos in the name
Aug. 8 Mrs. I!. Love, caring
counterfeit to the re
whole world has placed its achieve
way. 'The train 'wa3, in charge of C. likeness of the
00"
$38
for sick pauper
al article baffles experts. In r.s texments in array for their inspection.
L. TaKmadge, andall on board conture, art has copied nature, and pro
Your wife should go. She has work- Sept. 6 E. L. Qooper, part pay
gratulate! him on hh able manageduced a substance superior in endument on painjting contract.. $75.0
ed hard with you for all these years,
ment in gettinghis passengers thro'
rance in withstanding the effects of
and earned a change. She will never Sept. 15 E. L. Cooper, part
the flood. He Is a natural born hus'
fire, water or frost. The use of manu
payment on painting con
get through thanking you for the
tler and it requires a little more than
stone will continue to Infactured
,
tract
$150.00
opportunity you provide her of see
water and wa;bed out bridges to 3tnp
crease for these reasons: It is far
ing perhaps the last World's Fair for Oct. 1 J. H. and W. M. Rapp,
him in the' conduct of his immigra cheaper than natural stone; It may
ere
many years.
architects services, and extion business. Thfe passengers
be produced in any form even to the
press from Las V, egas, N. M.
The rates are low. It don't take
entertained this Morning at the
mouldings; it hardens
as to court house repairs
$110 00 Gratid Central for breakfast and vhen most ornate
long to go. See our display adver
is more dura
age,
consequently
with
inThe Board adjourned until
The
tisement in another column.
went south on a special irain to
ble; It is unaffected by changes of
Rock Island is the favorite route. row at 10 o'clock a. m.
spect be lands near De.tvr,
temperature and the action of froat
Board irtet on Wednesday, October
o
Write to
or corrosion; It Is absolutely fire
a, iu4. at 10 o clock a. m. pursuant
Zares Chills and Fever.
W. H. FIRTH.
any degree
Wirt. Nacodoches, Texas, proof and will withstand
G. W.
G. P. & T. A., Rock Island System to adjournment.
hy
which is itself a reason
says: Hi. daughter had chills and te of teet,
Present:.
at Ft. Worth, Texas.
it is to te Referred in the construc
W. M. 'Atkinson, Chairman,
ver for th ree years; lie could not tin
buildings, bridges,
of
A. M. Robertson, Commissioner,
anything t bat would help ber till he tion
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
p
sea walls and other uses in which
Thos. D. White, Commissioner,
used Herbi ie. His wife will not ic-No one who is acquainted with its
cement may be advantageously em
F. P. Gayle, Clerk.
good qualities can be surprised at
house witho ut It, and cannot say too
ind
Industrial
The following accounts were allow- - much for it. ,50c. For sale by Pecos ployed. Southern
the great popularity of Chamberlain's
Lumber Review.
Valley Drug l7o.
Cough Remedy. It not only cures ed and ordered paid:
o
colds and grip effectually and perm-- John C. Peck Assessor com- The Best Doctor.
294.02
W. P. WOOD.
missions
anently, but prevents these diseases
Suits
Rev. B. C. Horton. Sulphur Springs.
Made to measu re clothing.
from resulting in pneumonia. It ?s Francisco Castanda. interpre-from
satisfaction,
"I
ter in J. P. court
$2.00 guaranteed to give
Texas, writes. July 19th. 1899:
also a certain cure for croup. Whoop- repairing
ing
family
my
and
BallarJs
in
have used
when Roswell Record, printing, etc.$L31.C5 $9.00 up. Also clean
ing cough is not dangerous
15.
Room
'thing.
Pegents
W.
B.
Snow Liniment and Horehound Syrclt
McDonald,
work
and
at
no
given.
ladies
remedy
is
contains
It
this
79t2 up, and they have proved certainly
cos bridge
$9.00 over Jack Porter's i tore.
ODium or other harmful
substance
satisfactory. The liniment is the beat
and may be given as confidently to a F. P. Gayle, cash expended for
digestion
eak
county
we have evr used for headache and
$2.25
baby as to an adult. It is also pleasIf troubled with a
and Mv" pains. The cough syrup has been our
try Chamberlain's Stoirt
ant to take. When all of these facts Bernard. Gunsul, electric supyu
plies
doctor for the last eight years." 25c.
$2.85 er Tablets. They will d t
are taken into consideration it is not
50c, $1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug
surprising that people in foreign T. C. Rosson, bridge work... $31.50 For" sale by all druggists;
Co.
lands, as well as at home, esteem A. M. Robertson, cash expendFor Rent.
.
ed for pauper ... ..
545.00
this remedy very highly and very few
For Sale or Rent.
One neat and well finish
are willing to take any other after W. W. Pitts, work at court
A
house, good barn, 405 N.
room
Six
35.00 room cottage. Good nefckbcrtoo
.
house,, .
having once used it. For sale by all
I......
ave.
Kentucky
"
ply Record ofiloe.
J. M. Peacock, justice of th
druggists.
EXCURSION

)

-

RACK TO OHIO, INDIANA AND KENTUCKY, September 13. 20,
'H7 and OCTOBER 11, one fare plus $2 round trip.
Ten days either
way at St. Louis if desired.
LOW RATES DAILY TO CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS.
COACH EXCURSIONS to Kansas City and St. Louia at frequent

intervals.
ONE FARE and .$2 Kansas City and return, October
and 19, Royal Stock Show.
ONLY

LINE

WITH

TEXAS

.

THROUGH
TO

15, 16, 17, 18

SLEEPERS

CHICACO

one-thir- d

it

PHIL. A. AUER
a.

P. A.,

C.

k. l.f&Q. Ry.,

FORT WORTH, TEXA5.

V

The Story in a

V

V

-

V

-

,

NutShell

,

Here, in brief, is the story of the trip east for the summer
Away from the heat of the plains to the cool of the
lakes, on The Southwest Limited of the
of 1904.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.
Leave Union Station, Kansas City, at 5 55 tonight. Enjoy
a supper, well cooked and admirably served, then a cigar on
the broad observation platform A half hour or so with the
evening papers and current magazines in the library car,
cooled by electricity. Retire to your room in the compartment car, or berth in the standard sleeper, both equipped
with electric lights to be turned on, or off or merely dim. A
night's sound sleep, up at seven or half after, a good breakfast, and in the heart of Chicago at 8.55 in time for business
or trains East or North.
P. S. And he lived happily ever after.

to-wi-

t:

v

"

G. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

to-m-

IN THE CENTER.
Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
months. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale

160

Acres

Of Good, Level Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo Reservoir. We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE RECORD OFFICE and be advised of a first-clas- s
money making proposition.
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THE CLOTHES BEARING THIS LASCI.
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on short notice.
steers on a day's notice.
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48 Bucks.

f

ness.

"A

to affairs without
Prying
to anyone
into vour lusi- -

will plx e you
if von will write

AVe

to details

lurther
or call.

to
Bank,
to Citizens National
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
to

!

have the exclusive agency and sale for this popular line

We

9

i

Steers 3 and

year old, 4 Yearling Steers,
1

Farm Douse, 12x16 feet,

Fences, Tanks, 3,690 fiallon Tank,

7

11

Cows,
Vat

Dip

1

1

Boy's and Youth's Clothing for Roswell.

Windmill

16

30 feet,

lots of to

feet.

to
t

Water Troughs, 400 Gallon

Water

Wagon, Camp Wagon, New Camp Fixtures, 3 Water Holes Script, 40 acres

ft
to
to

Telephone o2.

tf

to

T. Gibbins

it)
it)
it)

?

(t

(0

Grand Central Hotel

ili
it)
it)

to

ROSWELL, N. M.
27

Miss Walters returned
ing from an. extended .trip

f

east.

even-

NOTICE.

to the
Postponement

of Republican

County
Convention.
WHlis Ford returned last evening
By reason of prevailing high wafrom an extended Imsiness trip to
ter and interruption of railroad com.
Kansas City.
f'
munication, the Republican county
William Bucy has returned from
to
Santa Ana. Texas, where he has Deen convention has been postponed
be
Saturday,
held
visiting relatives for three months.
October 8th, 1901,
p. m. Everybody invited.
at
2:30
WANTED AT ONCE: To buy 2,000
E. A. CAHOON,
yearling wethers,. 2500 old ewes.
HoChairman
County Committee.
W. T. Gibbins, Grand Central
, tel. Roswell, New Mexico.
J. M. HERVEY, Secy.
'

WANTED. A oook.W. R. Clements
See Gibbins at the Grand Central
'
;
V
y
.
Hotel.
STARK TREES see Wyatt
FOR
52t78
.
.
Johnson.
Read Gibbins ad. he will do business with you.
,t
stock
buy
or
sell
If you want to
See W. T. Gibbins at the Grand Cen
see W. T. Gibbins.
tral Hotel. You can make a trade
Guy
with him for sheep .steers and cows.
FOR SALE. Fine Jersey cow.
85t2
He has them in any quantity to sell.
D. Watt, 405 Ky. ave.
.

to

to

SEE HE

at each place.

i)
t)

.

ho
' The County Commissioners finishA. C. White of Orchard, Park.
visiting-vijtne
northern
has lieen
ed their session yesterday.
to
states
several
returned
for
wefes,
drea'.'Some day must be dark and
special
morning
city
on"1he
this
f the
ry" and this is one of them.
n

1

,

t

train,

A town plat of LakeAf thtir.
FOUNDS A large bundTe4 of 'dry
binder please return to this office.
goods. Owner can secure same by
see
T.
calling at The Record office, prosheep,
Wi
Steera, cows-anJving
'
property and paying for this
Hotel.
Gibbins at the Grand Central
advertisement.
For sale, dirt cheap, a ticket' oyer
the Frisco road. Address "F" Record WANTED. Position in good family
, i
office.
in the
.a companion and helper
LOST.

d'

.

.

5

home. Good references given and
required. Address "B. A. R.," Record office.

Is it sheep you want to buy. See
Central
W. T. Gibbins at
v
Hotel.
work
Are you going to plane an orchard?. .WANTED. A man for
Steady
place
near
Roswell.
on
a
See Simpson & DeFreest for first
work, good wages, board and lodging
tf
class trees.
for the right man. Apply at Record
If you want to buy sheep see W. T
.tf
pffice.
Gibbins. You can. find him at
f WANTED. Position as housekeeper
Grand Central Hotel.
for widower with small family or
street,
Main
on
room
A business
an old couple with no children.
opposite court house, first floor. Rent
exchanged. Address ' B.
office.
Record
Apply
at
$20.
Record office.
A.
wagon
of
loads
were
several
There
AT ONCE: To buy a
WANTED
This la a
wood on the street
sheep ranch, several miles from
sign that the floods are over.
town; will pay a good price for the
The railroad has certainly been hit right place. Deep well preferred.
hard. Three Pecos river bridge a6
iWT. Gibbins, Grand Central ilo- tef,
Roswell New Megtico.
out between Portales and Carlsbad.
the-Gran- d

all-rou-

5

R-.-

"

to-da- y.

POINTS ABOUT DRUGS

THERE IS

We supply gratis. For the drugs
though we charge money. Not much
though because they're cheap. It's
ys
really a fact, prices are so low
anyone can afford to be sick.
IT'S A PLEASURE
To know prescriptions come from
pharmacy, as that means you're
bound to recover. That's because
our drugs are fresh and pure and do
their required work. We're accurate
and painstaking and guarantee the
reliability of whatever we deal in.

Nothing like them for nervous or sick

now-a-da-

ache

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.

Daniel & Daniel,

KNIVES,

Prescription Druggists.

SPOONSROGERS

FORK &

Sat the horse shoe I

Out of the six letters received yesterday in the through mail, Tom

Campbell received
four of them.
Tom should congratulate' himself
that he was so honored. ' Get on a
Tom ; Campbell suit and every one
,will honor you. He brought the tetters to the office to prove his statements. He has moved to the el J
Zink stand and is prepared better
than ever to do fashionable tailorias;.
Look for the sign of the bright lights
at night.

DIFFICULT BUT
there are few, if any, jobs in the
BICYCLE REPAIRING
tbor
difficult to be successfully
line
treated- here. Like a surgeon or doctor who delights in a complicated
case and takes pride in putting ihe
patient throngh, we will set things
right or tell you that it can't oe
done.
Ordinary ailments of bicycles treat
Transferring Express.
ed promptly and skillfully for a small
W. R. SlinkaVd arrived in the city cash consideration.
last evening from the wrecked Pecos Pecos Valley Machine 2 Bicycle Shops
bridge and reported that he transferl West 4th street.
red about pur thousand pounds cf
express a.nq baggage both ways with
the aid ofteamsl

Bap;

in

land.
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C4ok.rWantd. . &
once to Mrs. Ella.'Dayid- -

ex-- c

onfed e rat e
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Vans

veter.
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'and widows.

HACERMAN. NEW

MEXICO.
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Hotel Gibson, Artesia, is. m.
:

;
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at
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FOURTEEN

Old

A

Guggenheimer Itye and the coldest bottle and draft beer
in the city.

-

JOHN B. KIPLING,

I

-

- - Proprietor. Jj

J

LOANS! t Fruit
P. H. HcCUNE.
No. 121 N.

lain.

I
4

t

James

Two yearn old ; 5a and up nt
Collar, 4 to 6 feet. First class
in every particular. From
Wynnewood, Oklahoma
Nurseries. Lant year we sold
li0,00( in the Pecos Valley. We
handle them in cirload lots
which enables us M place them
on the market at above figure.
fa-mo-

Loan Agent

Clair.

Trees

9C

$16.50 per month will pay off a
loans of 1000 in 8 years and 4
months, or the principal sum
can be paid off sooner if desired

$

t
t

us

SIMPSON & Del REEST

ill Kinds Cement Walks

1 lie it

Sidewalks and t'arb!ng a Spe- - 4
Fourteen Years in the
Th Rnat. Work at
races.
Lioweai
4 the
nialtv.

2

Hrrlprs flf
Office.

Wecnrd ?

H99te9ttfff99HfMtff

5

I desire a contract
with some
? large well outfit to drill two

For Sale.
Confederate Camp basket dinner
double harness and a
pair
of
One
0
.b';,
Saturday, .October 8th, at Slaughtar's three-seate- d
FOR RENT. A two room house, fur-- .
one set of single
hack,
..Commercial Qrchardi.
nished or unfurnished. . ,ob JSfor.th
cook. Apply at resid10:00.
Speaking
Apply to Dr. G. WANTED.
place.
at
buggy.
and
harness
Stark trees on long time at 6 per
Pennsylvania. For Information call
R.
Clements.
W.
ence
of
tf
T. VeaL
J., a; foreman.
Jtfe, cent interest &2t7 Wyatt Johnson.
902 North Penn.

.Central liotel.

riitrd Sf,1'H
(ireen Uiver"

IO M.

COME AND SEE US.

S. DaYissor. & Sons

I

'

Ask the first ten healthy men vou
PTI meet. They will answer, "We take
une pin at bedtime.
Ayer s h'nis.
Keeps the liver active. Prevents trouble. Cures con
J.C. Ayer Co.,
stipation, biliousness, sick - headache.
Lowell. Mass.

We are agents for the Felix Water Ritrht
anil bet water
Land. Thiw is the cheapetit we
K?t water on
right land iu the west, and
Here are some
no
or
rain.
land,
rain
this
great bargains, and if these don't strike you
we have numerous other propositions.
WRITE OR

You will find the official hiskey of t In
Marine Hospital Service. The Celebrated
Whiskey.

X Year

flood".

,

t

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

Tom Campbell Honored.

'

-

GEORGE W. ZINK, 'SSEift

Jsin

ig&tr.

Opposite Postoffice

SIX TEA SPOONS 50c.
SIX TABLE SPOONT $i.
SIX KNIVES, Fancy Handle $1.40. SIX I ORKS, Fancy $1.40
Compare prices and quality. We have not bought a job lot cheap that
no one else wanted but ofTr you nice new good received from the
factory, watch us, we are doing something that will interent you.

One Hundred acres of water right land.
Sixty acres of this Is in alfalfa, and under
A
i
good fence, new house and
hydrant from the noted Geeenfield artesian
Furnished room for rent: parlor
Walter Moir, the well known poet,
is
This
loading
station.
one mile from
Arnold Morrison of Uhe Arm of awell
bargain.
suitable for gentleman and wife or painter and musician, has retiirnsd
acres, one mile north of Hagerman.
Fortv
Morrison Bros., returned last even- New six room house, good lots and outtwo ladles. 512 N. Richardson. 862t to the city after wanderings in
buildings, five acr-- s bearing orchard, all varwouid
he
He
sScsthat
ing from an extended trip to the iety of fruits. One acre of vineyard, twenty-fiv- e
If you want to buy sheep, steers,
acres of alfalfa and the rest in cultivaRoswell World's
or cows, from one ui to 10.000, see rather be a lamp
Fair and eastern cities, ile tion. This is one of the best bargains in the
many
mayor
towns
Valley.
oTHhe
,be
of
W. T. Gibbins at the" Grand-- Central than
Eighty acres of alfalfa oins the town of
left here on the special excursion
lias
visited.
he
Hagerman.
Hotel.
Relinquishments, homesteads, government
train for St. Louis. He is a valuable land,
etc., a specialty. So trouble to answer
sjiap.,
some
buy
you
to
want
Don't
man in the store and his services questions. Write to us for bargains.
Flood Photo.
If you want one lamb or ten thousand
Fine views of the flood can be ob- have been greatly missed during his
ewes, see W. T. Gibbins at the Grand
W.
tained from Walton, The holograph- absence, i
'
,
.
Central HoteL
If you waniyto uy itiv6 'stock' iid
buy ? it cheapo WD T. Gibbins
man you want to Bee at the Granl

-

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

!

Unpleasant Home Coming.
M. D.Minter, wio has been visiting the; World's Fair for the past two
weeks j returned to he city last evening. During his absence his resid- encej was totally ues troyed by the

head-

PA YTON S IIKADACHi: POWDEKS.
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of
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40 acres Script,

it)
it)

if

co rieous, its
safes burglar
and fire roof.
You can come
and talk over
your financial

to

his Property For Sale.

t)

Jim

tional Bank for
it takes cHte of
your mouej: It
allows a fair
rate of interest

to yon want it..
to Nt only that.
to Its 'ffieials are

Ewes,

6,400

it

to
to
to
to
to
to

of Deposit,
to cate
pavs the
ami
to piiiicipal
when

r

it)

ar

who

to

1,600 Yearlings,

Is secured by all

dfen
(I) 5ifount4.
.with

2,600 Ewes,

2,600 Lambs
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The following can be delivered

ARE GUARANTEE

10

5-- 8

inch wells.

Clifton Chisholm.

